Corrigendum
In tender document
Tender Enquiry No.24/Furniture/ 116 (I)/2016-RISH(ADMN)
Dated: 30-05-2016
As per schedule, Pre- Bid meeting of “Tender for Office Furniture (Sofa’s etc)” was
held on 19-05-2016 at 03.00 PM, in the tender opening room.
After consideration by Store Purchase Committee following modification
(deletions/additions/replacements) additions for Tender Enquiry No. 24/furniuture/ 116
(I)/2016-RISH (ADMN) has been made.
Page No. 14, point Sr. No. 04
For: Company /manufacturer/firm must have warehouse in the city or within
Uttarakhand. (Enclosed Address details) The company/ manufacturer should be
maintaining their office/warehouse in the city /state since last 5 years. Copy of shop and
establishment act registration certificate to be enclosed for giving proof of establishment
Read As: Company /manufacturer/firm must have warehouse in the city or within
Uttarakhand. (Enclosed Address details) The company/ manufacturer should be
maintaining their office/warehouse in the city /state since last 3 years. Copy of shop/
establishment registration certificate under relevant act to be enclosed for giving proof of
establishment since last three year.

Following Specification is added at their respective place:Annexure-5, Page No.23.
Specification of 2 +3 Seater now read as:
1) CONNECTING BEAM ASSEMBLY: It is a fabricated assembly made by welding MS.
square pipe 6.0 cm. x 6.0 cm. x 10 BG. thick. to 0.5cm. thick HR. Steel plate on each
side for fixing the moulded side frame assembly. The connecting beam assembly is black
powder coated.
2) SEATREST ASSEMBLY: The seat rest assembly consists of a fabricated inner-frame
assembly insitu-moulded with Polyurethane foam having density = 45 +/- 2 Kg./cm.
The hardness of the P.U. foam = 23 - 27 Kgs. on Hampden m/c. for 25% compression
of the foam. The complete moulded seat rest assembly is covered with a replaceable
fabric upholstery cover.
SEAT SIZE:

52.0cm. (W) X 50.0cm. (D) X 6.0cm. (T) Approx.

3) BACKREST ASSEMBLY: The backrest assembly is flexing type and consists of a
fabricated inner-frame assembly insitu-moulded with Polyurethane foam having density
= 45 +/- 2 Kg./cm. The hardness of the P.U. foam = 16 – 20 Kgs. on Hampden m/c. for
25% compression of the foam. The complete moulded backrest assembly is covered
with a replaceable fabric upholstery cover.
BACK SIZE:

52.0cm. (W) X 57.0cm. (H) X 12.0cm. (T) Approx.

4) SIDEFRAME (ARMREST) ASSEMBLY: The side frame assembly, which forms the
armrest assembly, is fitted to the two ends of the connecting beam assly. to form the
leg-cum-armrest assembly It consists of a fabricated inner-frame assembly insitumoulded with Polyurethane foam having density = 45 +/-2 Kg./cm. The hardness of the
P.U. foam = 16 - 20 Kgs. on Hampden m/c. for 25% compression of the foam. The
complete moulded side frame assembly is covered with a replaceable fabric upholstery
cover.
SIDEFRAME (ARMREST) SIZE:

63.0cm. (D) X 58.0cm. (H) X 12.0cm. (T) Approx.

6) ADJUSTABLE GLIDE: The adjustable glide is injection moulded in black ABS and is
used for level adjustment of the
sofa on uneven floor surface. It is fitted to the side frame assembly.
Sofa 2 Seater – Over All Size : 138cm W x 74D x 78H
Sofa 3 Seater – Over All Size : 190cm W x 74D x 78H
Note: 1.Last date of submission of bids in respect of aforesaid tender is hereby
extended till _10-06-2016 at 03:00 PM and Technical bid will be opened on
same day at 03.30 PM.
2.
Relaxation for submitting EMD and tender fee viz. NSIC, NCCF etc. will
be governed by Government of India rules. The bidders have to submit a latest
copy from which they have been exempted from EMD/tender fee.

